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AN AFRICAN CONQUEROR. 

Sweeping Paganism Away with One Hun 

dred Thousand Men, 

Washington, Aug 24.—The Secretary 

of Sfate is in receipt of a dispatch from 
Sierra Lene, giving accounts ofthe move- 

ments of the army of 100,000 men in the 
jaterior of Africa, under a Mandingi, 

named Samuds, who conceived the idea 

that be was called of God to wage war 

for the suppression of paganism and the 

opening of roads to the coast which for a 

generation have been subject to black- 

mail and planderiug of the vagabond 

tribes, 
Samuda’s army. compoeed of Mahomme- 

dar youths and is divided into three pors 

tions, one of which recently drove the 

French from the gold fields of Baure and 

are now besieging Rainmocks, which is 

now occupied and fortified by the French, 
Another is operating east of Liberia. 

In one sense these operations are 

opening the way for negro immigrants 

of intelligence and energy from America, 

whilst in another sense they are fore- 

stalling the whole region for Mahom- 

modanism and making it difficult, if not 

impeasible, to convert that country to a 

faith imported from America by immi- 
grants, ; 

The largest and most important body 

snrrounded Tolapa, capital of Saaliman, 

and a large commercial city, and called 

upon the King to surrender. This he re- 

tased to do’so, but after a terrible siege 

the King assembled the royal family and 

priacipal chiefs in his powder house and 

informed them that he could hold out no 

longer as his resources were exhausted, 

bul saving for more than 200 years 

longed to the ruling element he was de- 

termined for himself to die rather than 

come under Manhommodan rule. He 

gave the chiefs their choice, either to 

die with him or go out of town and give 

themselves up to Eniory. They decided 

to die with him. He then set fire to 

the powder and they were all blown up. 

Thus ended Soolima’s power, which for 

more than seven generations had influ~ 

enced the trade and politics of extensive 
districts, 

than 

ROYAL BLOOD. 

Wao are a!l kings aad queens ia this 

Coaniey, and we have a gut lo gs goO0U 

blood as thai wu ich cou ses Larough ine 

veins of emperors, 1 the blood is poor 

aud ihe cheeks are pale, ibis wellknown 

that Brown's Iron Bitters is tue greal 

tonic wuich wiki give color, vigor and vi- 

tatty, M.K Gilson, of West l'o ut, Miss, 

gays, “1 leit weak and debilitated. 

Brown's Iron EBitiers made me sirong 
and well” 
smc Ap — Ac 

BUTCHERED BY CHILDREN, 

Talladega, Fla., Aug. 24.—In this coun- 

ty J. H. McGowan killed and dressed a 

pig for a barbacue last Friday. His three 

children, aged 9, 11 and 4 years, saw the 

process of butchering the pig. The next 

day McGowan left home and the chils 

dren agreed to repeat the process of the 

day before. Haviag no pig the two chile 
dren proceeded to butcher the youngest. 
They cut its throat and bungit up by the 

heels as the pig had been hung, and 
were proceeding to disembowel it when 

their wotber discovered the horrible tra- 
gedy. 

ly tp Ape 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S PLAN 

For Stoppiny the Sale of the Beech Creek 

and South Pean'a Roads, 

Harrisburg, August 25.—Attorney Gen- 

era! Cassidy to-day filled a bill in equity 

in the Daupnia County Court of Lom- 

mon Pleas, restraining the Pennsylvania 

Raiiroad Company or its agents from 

purchasing or by any Ineans, direct or 

indirect, acquiring contrel of either of 

the Kouth ieansylvania or the Beech 

Creek roads. The bill is based on article 

17 of the Constitution of Pennsylvania. 

Section 4 of this article provides that “no 

railroad, canal or other corporation or 

the lessees, purchasers or managers of 

any railroad or canal corporation shall 

consolidate the stock, property or fran- 

chises of such corporation with or lease 

or purchase ile works or franchises of, 

or in any way conirol any other railroad 

or capal corperation owaming or having 
ander its control a parallel or competing 
ine.” 
The Attorney General said today: “I 

propose to have the conquest finally de- 

cided whether 8 great raiiroad is mmply 
& private corporation or an institotion 
for the public good, a common carrier. 
1 aio proceeding in the matter as the les 
gal representative of the State, so that it 
cangot be charged that the action Was 
instituted by interested parties. I, 
of course, understand that the Pennsyl- 
vanias Kailroad Company will contend 
thas they secured their charter prior to 
the adoption of the new Constitution, and 
thoy are therefore exempt from its pro- 
visions, Nevertheless, 1 propose to have 
the courts finally decide the matter.” 
Temporary injunctions were granted, 

i 

VERY REMARKABLE DISCOVERY, 

George V. Willing, of Manchester, 
Mich, writes: “My wife has been almoss 
beipless for five years, #0 belpiess that 
she could not turn over in bed alone, She 
used two bottles of Electric Bitters, and 
is #0 much improved that she is able now 
to do her own work,” Electric Bitters 
will do all that is claimed for them. 
Hondreds of testimonials attest their 
great curative powers, Only 50 cents a 
bottle at J, Ze Son’ Bellefonte, ler & s drug store, 

SNOW AT 8 POINTS AND 
THE ATMOSP VERY COLD, 

The pnow fell so thick and fast 
wie impossible to poss see the mountain 

CASH FOR GRAIN, 

sock of fall 

  

A S00D Fim STORY, 

On the Loat coming down from the’ 
Flats the other evening was a young 
man and o black bass. They were a 
pair. That is, the young man had in 
gome way socumulated the fish, which 
was dend. He was such a guileless- 

looking young man that several parties 

thought to guy him and his catch. 

The fish was hanging to a peg, and 

with it a pair of small balanees which 

enable a fisherman to weigh his victims, 

providing they don't go over twenty 

pounds. 

 Catoh it all alone #” 

No reply. 
Pull very hard" nsked a second 

No reply. 
“Were you very much over three 

days about it # queried a third, and so 

it went on for ten minutes, while the 

asked one. 

  
fisherman had nothing to say. At 

length one of the crowd remarked : 

pound.” 

«I doubt it," replied another. 

Bay, fisherman, what are the figures. 

“Two pounds” 

ANEW. 
“Get out I" 

The man pulled a £10 bill from his | 

a laid it on his knee and said : 

don't, money is 
veal, anh 

a if 

Put up!” 

the ae 

raised, the fis 
soale 8, 4 

The crow 

fish was we 

The figures held good, but he 

Ovar. 
t “jilow did yon do it 2” 

man when the crowd hind dispersed. 

« Simply poured seventeen ounces of | 
1 

bird-shot de his throat,” was the 

reply ; and belet the fish's head drop 

and the shot pattered out on the wharl 

» young hail-storm. 
a di 

MODERN HIRED MAN, 

Wh 

THE 

“Yos. I come in after a hired man,” 

gnid the old farmer as he sipped his root 

beer on (he market yesterday; ‘but 

I've oul disgusted and shan't try very 

hard to fiud one.” 

“TWiat's the matter with hired men?” 

hizh-tosed and important. 

Why, I had one last sp who rigged 

up an umbrella over the plow, so as not 

to got tanned, sud Le re fused to eat with 

{.mily because we stuck our knives 

+ months! At the end of a week 

iit. {3aid that labor was ennobling 

yl so forth, but the landscape in that 

iv offended his taste.” 
i. ® 

i 
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fede Clu 

se 3X 3 Wall. T took on another, and ho put 

dished Lis boota before 

rk and he quit at the end of 

Ast. becane we didn't have al 

Why, that chap sor in the 

or got up till seven o'alogk snd he 

insist] on going to the village to get 

shaved sud perfumed up every other 
eveiing 

a y 
ine 

hous Ye 

one quit me yesterday. 

He wanted stained glass in his bedroon 

He wanted me to buy him a 

euitar, He wonted to paint all the roofs 

ted aad put pea green on the eorn cribs. 

He ciagested a bog pen with a parlor 

to it sud le spent two days of my time 

trying to 2vmauge a way for a windmill 

to milk the cowe. I found him writing 

poeiry in the eon field, and because I 

spoke up sharply, be quit the job pol- 

islied up his boots aud sent for a coupay 

to bring Lim to the city.” 
mp wy —— 

shite 
arad 

winler 

WHATS DOSTON ? 

R. China Aster Mulvaney, chief of the 

Balt Lake City police, was one very hot 
alfernoon leisurely patroling his beat, 
when, on arriving in front of the palace 
of Mr. Darious Brigham, Mayor of the 
city, » window was thrown open, aud 
the very red head of Mrs McTossn 
Brigham appeared and said : 

“Is that yersil!, Chinny? 
are yez this hot weather?” 

“Me remains is in a fair state 
prisivation,” answered 
faintly, and then added : 

“An' have yez such a thing as a 
wathermelon about yez 

*Indade an’ Oi have not, for its about 

froze we are I" 
“Frozo!+ Och, wirra! 

tuk to drink I" 
“Whist, no! But me husband's 

consin is shtoppin’ wid us; she's a 
Princess from Boston, ‘an’ a omyture 

that cowld an’ chilly in her character 

that it is moy belief she's afther wearin’ 

& cake of oice in her bustle.” 
*“Indade! An'phwat's Boston 7” 
“Ooh! it's a place somewhere's in 

the North Pole where the folks is hay- 
thens an’ wurship beans, an’ instead av 
rale blood in their veins they has oice 
wather."” 

Au' how 

av 
Mulvaney, 

An’ have yez 

lf APA ARAN 

THE CAR WASN'T HERS 

A married lady got upon a Sixth 
avenno car the other day, and wished to 
go to Carmine street. Bhe apprised the 
conductor of this fact, but was afraid he 

v Phot bass will weigh all of halfa | 

was the solemn | 

yours. 

y hesitation, a shake purse | 

hi hung to the | 
, showed an ounce over. | 

d kicked on the scales, and the | 

ighed in the steamer’s pantry. | 

wis | 

weighed ovor again when the boat land- | 

ed. snd the money had to be passed | 

asked a police. | 
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We make the following liberal propo- 
sition to the subscribers of the Rerorren: 
Any one sending us the name of a new 
cash subscriber for one year, will get a 
credit of three months for hig trouble, 
and the new name two months extra. We 
would be pleased to have every reader 
send us at least one name under this 
very liberal offer, For any additional 
names we will allow the same, if 
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i   ONIC. “ 

Th's medicine, combining Tron with ro 
vegetable tonics, (ly i k fn plots 
Cures Dyspepsing 

pt 
GUICELY 5a 1 ey 

fndigoation, WW enkooss, 
Impare Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
pnd Nearalgia, 

It is an unfailing remedy for Discases of the 
Kidneys und Liver, 

It is invaluable for Diseases ped { uliar $0 

Women, ar who lend sede §{ tar 

snriches and § 
the Ph tite, aids 
Heves Heartbury 

ul 

Aa~ The genulve has above trade mark an 
erosred red lines on wrsvper. Take no ot 

Eade suly by BROWS CHERICAL €0., BALTINORE, 8D 

  

Cone 
EVE 

irsl oll, 
je. a3 do 

ations $ 18. 

Buckingham's Dyo 
FoR TER 

sO WHISKERS 
avs {hem brown or black, desired, 

1 £ oases 1 Is hartaiess § 

ent naturs! color] and, 
sarstion, is more cole 

w thas mise other 

4 i 

- FREPARED BY 

. FP. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.  § 
©. 41 11 Sealers in Medicis 
WALA uy Sai AICAMES iG os SLICES. 

  

Every Farm an Ezxperi- 
mental Station. 

The best analysis of any fertil- 

izer is in the farmer's own hands. 

Soil tests are reliable tests to de- 

termine the value of any manure. 

An analysis is only an intelligent 

suggestion, but actual trial by the 

farmer proves conclusively whether 

a fertilizer will give good crops 

or not. For six years our $25 

Phosphate has stood severe 

ficld tests. The best results have 

been obtained by intelligent farm- 

ers who use it season after scason 

in preference to any other brand. 

If you have not used it yet, we 

hope you will do so this season. 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Philadelphia. 

Rx ! BR JON ! 

“1 never patronize Patent Medicines. 
Don't you? Why not? You patronize 
“patent” articles of a hundred varieties 
~why not patent medicinen? *“Hecause 
they are often worthless,” True, but not 
always. Irequently they are the very 
best in the world, representing the widest 
experience, At least we know that Dr, 
Kennedy's Remedy is one of these, snd 
for all troubles of the blood, liver and 
urinary organs it stands on its merits, 
and not on advertising, sep 

& wiper 

A New, Fist Crass BixceER SBEwiso 
Macnisg, of any No, can be had by 
any subscriber to the Reronrtin, for the 

low price of £20, including the Reronren 
one year, Along with it are all the 
usual attechments, We desire to offer 
our subscribers a good thing for their 
patronage, and, by a special arrange. 
ment, we are enabled to supply our gub- 
geribers with a new standard sewing mae 
chine for a were scng. This offer we 
extend to new subs ribeis. 

, 

If you want the Two papers, the Ra. 

rorter and the “New York Weekly 

World,” for one year at $225, you can 

have the sending us the 
32.25 in advance snd a pew name with 

$2.25, to which the two papers will 

be sent 

two by 

alto 

This is a big bargain, and we 

are only able to carry it out upon the ’ 

above plan 

We Want 1.000 More Book Acs? 
the Persona! History of 

U.S ® s 

in every (rand Ay ft Every iti 
4 

Cir ¥ pein 

  

PARKER'S | 
HAIR BALSAM 
the pop lar favorite for dressing 
ti balr, Bestoring is color 
when gray, and preventing Des 
dru It cleanses the seaip 
stops the hair filing, and is 

The Best Cough Care you can use. 
Become by ex & plyviclans. Popul 

for Hs well 8 properthes of prifyl hs 

4 the healih and tres 

wied 
in 

fave 

<3 
fig power bo Bourieh sand 

t walt Hi you are sick in 
ORC to-day give 

te wad ®opwr HoUY 8 £ 53 

Bd br of Drappists, Lamp seving baie Bde 

#4 s wyriem. 
bad ued Pankui's 7 Is wilt     
  

Exciguirs Territory Inurentesd., A weeks trial of 
sample Washer ¢ rtd at my expense If nod 

wir pent, the bust Washer in 
ihe world, sad pare ca is 
trinsic pert Makes (1 a ero itn] spoons every 

where, For Dlestrsted cirey LIARS GF Gaeney Ar and 

¢. WORTH, St, Louis, Mo, 

LGALABRY AND EXPENSES PAID 
oS Rirsery Fioack i Pri ohn Dok Dees 

GRANT. | 
Hing 50 cents in stamps for | 
SHEE & McMAK 

a rer THE GREAT 

ASTI Untailing 
, 

: 

Specific 

GF Line Disa, 
SYMP I OMS: tongue costed white or rovprod 
with 5 Lown fur | pain in the back, sides, or joints—often 
misthian for Kbovmetiom : sour stomach | loss of ap 

Retiies sone limes napsns sad waterlrash, ar indigestiong 

istidency snd 30d eructations 1 bx 
mad nx; b mebe | lows of ths 8 
sation of haviag failed to do so 
have been dono; debility 1 low » 
appearance of Che SE a Cyt &olry comgh g 
jessnoss; the wise is scanty snd highcolored, sad, of 
silowed 10 sand, deposiis 8 sediment, 

SIMMONS + LIVER + REGULATOR 
Is generally used In the South to arouse the Tor- 
pid Liver to a healthy action. Being entirely 
vegetable, no particular care Is required while 
using this medicine, 

The Begulator acts without disturbance to the 
system, diet or occupation, Xt regulates the 
Xdver, snd Nature relieving herself, causes the 
bile to act as the purge, The excess of bile being | 
removed, a tonie effect is produced, and health | 
is perfectly restored, Beni 

It Regulates the Bowels and Removers 
CONSTIPATION. 

It is a CERTAIN CURE FOR DYEPEPEIA. 
The Regulator contains no quinine, mineral, 

or anything that will injure the most delicate pas 
tient, and is given with safety and the happiest 
results to the most delicate infant, For all dis. 
eases in which a laxative, alterative 
purgative is needed it will give the most perfect 
satisfaction, The Cheapest, Purest and Best 
Family Medicine in the World} 

sg { THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS 
L LIVER REGULATOR! 

Eee that you get the genuine, with the red Z 
on front of Wrapper, prepared caly by 

J. H.ZEILIN & CO,, 
wus reormamrons, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

g which ought © 
ik, yellow 

  
1$200.000 27 . 
you will get free & package of goods of large va ne 

f That will start Hin work thst will sl ones ai 

you in mosey faster than any thing else i Ameri oa 
All abuul the R000 presents with each Bx 
Agents wanted everyw re, of either sex of all age ® 

for all time, oF spare time © ¥, to work for us & 

thelr vas Lomes ¥ ses for all 

lately assured. Don’t is i 
Maine, 

resents given aw 

cents postage, § its postage, a 

BY. bent 

MALLETT & Co lutaly 
‘ortiaad, 

  

T0 FARMEES, 

New Implement 

STORE AT SPRING HILLS. 

The undersicned has opened a store al 

Spring Mills for all kinds of 
Implements , 

BINDERS, HARVESTERS, MOWERS, 

GRAIN DRILLS, 
TOR HAY-RAKES, 

ING TOOTH HARROWS SPRES 

CORK FLANTERS 

Agricultura 

1118. FEED « ERs, 

i D MILLE, AND 

WAGONS, — 

also desler in 

ENGINES, 

WAGONS,   
  

seh Street, Philadelphia 
i rates to $2.00 per day. The 
public will still find at this Ho 

provision ir heir 

comfort. 1tislocaled in the immediate 

centres of business and pisces of 

ment and different railroad depots, ss well 

as all parts ofthe city, are easily accossible 

by Sireet Cars constantly passing ithe 

doors. It offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure, 

Your patronage respectfully solicitad, 
JOS M. FEGER, Proprietor, 

su 

em——— ————— 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

The best salve in the world for cuts 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 

sores, {etter, chapped hands, chilblaine, 

corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 

tively cures piles, or no pay required. 

Tt is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 

tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 

a box. For sale by J. Zeller & Son. Belle- 

o nte, druggists, janiy 
smi 

wr ONL BCS 

iid 3 
thers 

RID GRE   
| 10a   sXpARD Books & Bi 

Steady work for Spring and Bummer, 

. ©. MoCURDY & CO. Philadeiphia 

cs ———— rr ~¥0 vy 

Teachers oy ote BY 

Address, 

Car EE a —— —— ar———— 

RAINBOW RUPTURE "ELSE. i URE. 
Rimple, safe, rolishin and 8 perfeet retainer tt te 

rot a Trusa, Worn Day and Night snd lta 

tresanen {orgotten. Send for clreniar with testi. 

is fron gretetel suferers cured by this ap. 

Tiamen, Address Central Medieal and surgiosl 

netitute OBO Looast BL, Bt Tenaie, Mo 

Shiite] teastmont given sll kinds of su fend 
3 fen] casne.  Weonbening diseases apd priv 

in male and female cur specialty. Bo 

wire to write ne belore faking Ireelineni slew bere, 

Conputation free mvited, 

R YOM | RnR M 

—Must Have Room I— 
  0 

Large Stock of Furniture! Big Reduction in Prices! 

I will offer my Entire Stock of Furni 

for the next Sixty Days for Cash at such prices 

that every person can buy new furniture. 

. We manufacture nothing but good goods, 

and ash a careful inspection before buying else 

where. We quote a few prices’ 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $55 to $45. 

Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $65 to $50. 

Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $80 to 70%, 

Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $25 to $20, 

Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $30 to 825, 

Walnut Book Cases Reduced from $I to $25 

Extension Tables, $5.00. up.—New lot Lounges, $1.50 up 
$3.50 and wp. 

BUREAUS, WASHLETANDS, PARLOR TABLES, CANE AND WOODSEAT CHAIRS, 

ROCKERS, 

AND MACHINES 
BAW - MILLS, 

ERY iongis 

STEAM THRESHI 
WITH ENGINES, UPRIGHT 

BOILERS, ARD CLOVE HH 

NG RIG 
ENGINES ¢ 

Infact, everything that belongs to that 

line of business, I will also handle 
wee PHOSPHATE. —— 

I respectfully invite all farmers or a 

persons wishing to purchase any 
above machinery to come and see my 

of 

stock, examine prices, and be convinced 

that I am prepared to sell cheaper than 

any one ia the county, 

W. L. SNYDER, 

EPRING MILLS, PERNA. 

PIN © 

WANTED! ... * * fhm re 

eo, BALARIES 0 ’ 

Sdabntsei, Full snstencl sons VOPR ant k pd 166000 TER 

Address, be CLARE & HERRICK, Brighton, N. Y, 
Ome wile vasi of Rothosier 

YY iteem, Mba Ee abaae 

dase dn Pe i Eragon yb 

—————————— A —— A HAS OS HHA 

AGENTS:
 Za tout jeollt eel 
ing ithe Family 

er, Darshle, porto in ope om 
greet domestic eh oe for elrouiar, 

OaRt. 

and of 

FARILY COFFEE ©0., S71, Lows, Mo. 

  

If you want good shoulder braces, 
suitable for ladies and gentlemen, and at 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drug store, J. D. Murnay, 

11ljan of Droggist, 

    
Hew Arrival of Coods 

AT NEW STORE! 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hull, 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE BTOCK OF— 
DRY GOODS, am 

DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & SHOXS, 
HARDWABE, 

OILS AND PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE, QURENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES, 
OOFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 
wot STORE.   

D ; 

| 

workers sbweos § 

Have just opened in one of Largest 

Cards— Attorneys 

¥, FORTREY, 
Altornay-sl T.ew, 

Oflice in old Coiard builds il, Belle ht 

J. 1. Branaren 
gravcLes o ] {Wi 

BELLEFOR 
Hype ai atent 

i { the courts; 

{Office on second floor of Foret’ 

| building north of Court House, 
f consulted in Eoglish or German 

"OHN F. POTTER J oD Jleetions nr 

gpecial atiention giv 

{ 1ands or property for @ 

and have sacknow ere 

bonds &c Beliefovte 

J. HH. ORY] OC. MM. BOWES 3 

()rvis, BOWER & ORV! 

¥ 3 WT Fury gp mre L10N AT 

  Dentists, 
a 

| 
{ thin hota in ic equal 10 any in 

respect, { r Ian 

moderale 

i Si 

| every 

charges very 
seman tf 

N EW 
A 

BROCKERRH 
ALY 

G. G.) 
Good Bampl 

BRUCK 

v 5 ' 
fF ULI res burs LO 

Spoeeisd rates 

Rr TRI 

J 
| D. 1. ME 
FUR BUMMER BOA 

i 

Good Table, 
mountain waler, 

natural scenery in 
t and churches conven 

reasonable, 

Ee HOUSE, 
LOCK RAVEN, PA 

. A LDWELL, } 

Terms reasonable 
on first floor. 

CARER IN HOU 

~ _ LEWISBI nis 

= ow ru = SOT f ds O01 = {1 wir Py pict 

. 00d FRIDIe YO 

5B —————— 

is 

President 

¥ ZELLER & SON. 
. DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 
DEUGS, a DRUGS 

CHEMICALS! 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GUODS, de 

Pure Wines snd Liquors for medics 
Purposes aiways kept 

Jf & LAFE IhsU RAM 

The undersigned 1 
twelve ax good Fire Insurance ooppan i 

be found wid, apd proses 

best Li WELL DuPRLies ID « 
Yo = 

Vo peas 

block, (over Valentine & Co's 

  

cpr esenis 
¥ AS oan 

nmihe w 
sad J 

also is the 

Kin 

ist 

pinay iyr] BOND \ 

EVANS, Jr, 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
FRODUCEK 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consignments of sll Kinds of Country Produce 

solicited, Quick Sales, Good Prices and Promos 
Returns is our motto, We have exoellent facil 
ties for obtaining wood prices for Batwer. Bees, 
Poultry, (live or dressed,] Lard, Tallow, Cheese, 
Potatoes, Fruit, (dried or fresh.) Corn, Oats, Hay, 
Live Btock ; In fact, everything the farmer pro 
duos, either in car Jonds or smell Jot, Tags, 
stentils and price lists furnished free, 

&S& We refer 1o the editor of this paper. cow 

H ELLY for the working people. Send 10 cts, 
postage and we will mail you free, a 

royal, valuable sample box of goods that will pm 
pou in the way of making more money in & few 
days than you ever though possible st sey basines, 
Cupital sot required. You oun live al bose ana 
work in spate time only, or «il the me. A of 
botn sexes. of alinges, grandly sacessiul, 0 cents ‘0 
£5 onsily earned every srering. That ail who went 
work tay test the beciness, we Wake lie unpatil 
teled offer: To nil who are Bol well sntinfied we will 
send #1 to pay for the trouble of writing ve. Fu 
partivalare , directions, elo. sent free. Inmense pay 
stwolivtely sare for all who start at once. Don's de 

. Address, STINSON & Co, Portland, Maine. ay 

Priz Rend six conte for postage, and receive 
8. tree a costly box of goods which will 

help you to move money abt away thas anything 
elven thin gure. All, of either wy vocoeed om 
first hoary, The broad road Ww fortune spens 

ore, atesintely sure. AL oboe address ihe werk 
TRUE & Uo, Augusta, Maine. 

SALESMEN a few good 
reliable men to act as © Gale Of our 

New Fruits and Specialties ! 
together with a full line of NURSERY STOCK 
Previous papesionos not essential CLIVE, 
ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES. For terms 
address, giving foll name, age an Jrisrence 

Hoopes, Brother & Thomas," Foi 

“ak NOTICR OF Tis SPLENDID BAR 
aris. ~The “New York Weekly Woria” 
one of Lhe best weekiies in the United 
States, by special arrangement with the 
Worl Jibiuhers, can be bad very low 
by clubbing wih ihe Renorase Two 
now names, clubbing for Rak rier, 
will each: get the two papers, the * | orld" 

ALEXTIXE 

     


